Abstract
Introduction

30
The use of remote sensing data in existing and new methods for evapotranspiration (ET) estimation is 
42
A remote sensing based ET model is empirical or physically-based (Xiong et al., 2014) . In the past two decades, 
56
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer land surface temperature product (MODIS LST) (Wan et al., 2002) .
57
The limitations of the LST dependence of the traditional TSEB models was further highlighted by Mu et al. 
80
The goal of this paper is to develop a daily MEP ET product for Australia on a 0.05 o spatial resolution. We have 
108
The MEP ET algorithm calculates soil evaporation and canopy transpiration separately. Total evapotranspiration 109 is the sum of the two fluxes weighted by the fractional coverage of soil and canopy (Fig 1) . In this paper, we apply 110 temporally varying vegetation fraction cover in the algorithm to partition the radiation energy for soil and canopy. 
Evaporation
128
The MEP model as in Eqs. 1, 3 and 4 provides a unique solution of E, G and H for given surface temperature ( ), pedotransfer functions to estimate the soil water content at wilting point (-1.5MPa) and at field capacity (-10kPa).
140
The water content at the wilting point and field capacity for each 0. 
149
An important parameter of the MEP model is the distance above target surface for which the Monin-Obukhov 150 similarity theory is valid (z) in the formula of the thermal inertia of turbulent air above soil surface. Huang et al.
151
(2017) suggested that the distance above target ( ) vary with the land cover types as shown in the look-up table
152
( Table 1 ) used in this study. for each land cover is specified for each 0.05 o grid cell using the MODIS land cover 153 product (MOD12C1) (Mark and Damien, 2015) of the same resolution. 
154
Hutson and Cass function with the two-point method
160
To determine the Hutson and Cass coefficients "a" and "b" (Eq. 14) for each 0.05 o grid cell across Australia, we 161 solve the pedotransfer with the two-point method.
The two values used are the volumetric soil moisture
162
(θ1 and θ2) at the field capacity and the wilting point soil water potentials (Ψ1 and Ψ2) of -10 kPa and 1500 163 kPa respectively. Combining both equations, we obtain the model parameters "a" and "b" for each 0.05 o grid cell.
166
where Ψ is the soil water potential (kPa); a (kPa) and b (-) are curve-fitting parameters; (-) is the porosity; ρ 167 combined product has good spatial-temporal resolution for remote sensing applications, missing data are filled 178 through an average of the day before and after. Multiple-days data gaps are filled using multiple-days average.
179
The ESA CCI SM is also resampled at 0.05 o resolution to be consistent with the spatial resolutions of the other 180 input data.
181
Transpiration
182
The MEP method requires specific humidity and temperature very close to the target surface. However due to the 183 difficulty of obtaining leaf surface temperature and specific humidity at regional scales, air temperature and air 
191
Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency ( ) and Percent Bias ( ), (Fig. 3a-b ) and around the eastern coastline (Fig. 3b) . Evaporation and transpiration
222
account for 38% and 62% of total ET, respectively, over Australia. ET is highest in the high rainfall shrub-lands
223
and forested regions in the northern Australia as well as around the coastline (Fig 3c) . The west central parts of outperforms the MOD16 at most sites.
296
The accuracy of the modelled ET is strongly affected by the estimated soil water potential using the pedotransfer 
315
Spatial analysis of the three products were also carried out using the percentage difference for MEP vs MOD16,
316
MEP vs AWRA-L and AWRA-L vs MOD16 (Fig 4) . MEP ET was significantly higher than MOD16 ET for large 317 swaths of inland Australia while MOD16 was higher around the coastlines, particularly the eastern coastlines and 
328
The historic average precipitation in the partially vegetated region is in the range 200-500 mm/yr and it appears 329 implausible for ET to be less than 10 mm/yr. The large swath is also conspicuous in the AWRA-L and MOD16
330
percentage difference map (Fig 4c) . The MOD16 model also produces higher ET than the MEP and AWRA-L The MEP model appears lacking spatial continuity, probably due to the use of pedotransfer functions to determine We have implemented the MEP model for estimating ET on a continental scale using readily available remote 366 sensing datasets to produce daily evaporation and transpiration at 5 km 2 resolution dataset over the entire Australia.
367
The 
372
The MEP model is the simplest of the three models in terms of model formula and input data. This study shows 373 that the MEP model as a two-source surface energy balance model effectively estimates ET on regional scales 374 using fewer input data to produce evaporation and transpiration separately.
375
The MEP method has the potential to be further improved for modelling ET. Further study will seek to improve 376 the resolution of the MEP ET product while focusing on the development of a daily global MEP product.
377
Appendix A
379
The MEP model of evaporation and transpiration was derived from the dissipation function in Equation (A1) in 
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